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1. In位。duction
1 
In t恥 classicalforest economi叩，mainproblem is the rota伽nproblem, thatお，
the鴎 lectionof the opti血altime加島E伽 esand加島問tsaplings repeatedly. S加ceit 
takes a long time for trees加 growand i拍 C倒tgrows with討me,the timeおoneof the 
most important factors in management of forestry. AB for op組mality,there are many 
po in旬。fviews.
① Physical maximiza“on 
It回ms加m悶凶器productionof timber and泊ob肱inedbym詔 im出.ngthe avera酔
annual yield, thatお，the句切lvolume available for harvest divided by stand age. 
② Economic m縮図ization
It aims加m砿加u.et恥 income(profi.t)from a fixed area of forestland. 
Under constant pri曲 expectat：却ns,i旬船lutionleads to Faustmann’s ruleD. 
③ Economおandpublic benefi:脂血路imization
It aims加 maximizethe sum of economic and public benefi:胞企oma fixed area of 
forestland. In主hiscase, the op説malrotation period is longer than that of economic 
maximization2>. 
Fores旬provideus with not only forest produc胞such卸 lumbers,paper pulp, fuel 
and so on, but also many kinds of public services such as prevention of畳ood,
conservation of soils, maintenance of water supplies, supply of recreational places, 
m剖n胎nanceof biological diversity, prevention of global warming and凶 on.
In this paper, we拘keup prevention of global warming among them, and examine 
an effect of forest on greenhouse e質問t,ie. global warming. We also investigate what 
e飴ctstaking in知的countgreenhouse e宜ecthas on the optimal rotation period. 
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2. Greenhouse e査開t
G踊 esin the atmosphere such朗 C紅・hon必oxide(CO:?), methane(CH~， 
chloro:tluorocarbon(CFCs), nitrous oxide <N20), ozone(O) and vapor lli20), transmit 
solar radiation, but trap reflec胎dlong-wave solar radiation, and warm the atmosphere. 
This effect is called the greenl岡田eefect, and these g部 es町ecalled the greenhouse 
gases. 
Since the climate system of the earth担 highlyco皿.plicated,there世 emany 
unce此aintyin global warming and resul出ig clima蛤 change.However, if the 
temperature of the atmosphere rises, the possibility is high that the sur色。eof the sea 
rises due to melting of the ice of the south and north poles and swelling of the seawa飴，r,
rainfall姐 di柏町・eachange, changes in the ecological sy.御 msuch錨 vegetationst紘e
place. As a result, serio田お温uenceson human H島町eexpec旬dsuch as the 
submergence of lowlands in seashore are槌 andcoral islands, the d回：lineof the forest 
woods, the bad harvest of the agric叫.turalproducts, and so on3). 
Among greenho拙 eg朗朗， C02is加C時制ingthe most in the atmosphere and 
contribu鵠S加 enhancementof greenhouse e島ctthe most. It is very也監cult加胞move
C02町凶伽lyunlike other pollutan旬.C02阻 theatmosphere担 increasedby 
combustion of fosil fuels, clearance of晶・restsand so on, and de四easedby growth of 
forest woods. Growth of悦 es却mainlymade by photosynthesis which requires C02, 
andappro玄ima胎lyproportional加 absorptionof C02金omthe atmosphere. 
3. Model 
Although there世ev紅白uskinds of un悌rtaintyin the environment of forests and 
economic conditions, we酪sumehere that thereおnounc町凶nty.We also錦sumethat 
the町eaof the land is constant which is necessary to r羽鶴O即位田reg.留品e掛 ofi胞age.
Thus, it turns out that we do not take thinning 也知considera伽 n.Although the Fσwth 
of a tr・偲 dependson the kind of the tr悌，i胞 environmentand so on, a typical growth of 
a tree is depicted錦町g-1.
Let QT= /(T) be the growth or production function in which Qr is the output when 
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a位eeおcutat time T. Here, we assume the following. Growth functionおcontinuously
f(T)> 0 for T < TA, f（＇切＜OあrT>TA, 必f島re凶 abletwice./(O) = 0,
where TA> TB. f'(T) > 0 forT <TB, f’（T) < Ofor T >TB, 
Next, though al quantity of a tree can’t be sold as a lumber, we邸側meit can for 
simplicity. Generall3月thethicker is a tree, the higher the price of lumber is泊 the
competitive market. But, we鎚 sumethe price of lumber pお constant.Then, the 
revenue仕omthe lumberおpf(T)and i柏 presentvalue at time 0 isp f(T)e－町制制ming
constant discount m鵠（interestrate) r. Although the cost of production紅isesat every 
stages of tree's growth, we co酪 ideronlyafゐrestationcost c. Then, the present value of 
p/(T)e官－c.net profit is 
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Fores旬 havenot only economic e宜ectsbut also many kinds of public benefi旬.Here,
we co凶 ideronly public be1路島ofabsorbing C02. S抱儒／（T）民thegrowth of a tr，悌，itお
proportional加 thea恥orptionof C02 by the位朗.Then, the present value at time 0 of 
public bene動的 timetお α／（t)e-rt whereα（孟0) depic胞 acoe盤.cientof public 
bene宣tand it泊 assumed旬 hean amount of public hene宣tof unit tree growth by 
absorbing C02. Its value depends on the kind of位ee,the plai偲 ofthe fo毘成 their
environment, and so on. Since the public benefit arises鎚 long槌位eesgrow, the 
present value of public benefit from the time of planting until that of cu悩ngdownTis,
αf:t＇（伊 dt.
Here, we consider a problem of ma話回路t白nof social welfare which is the sum of 
economic effec胞 andpublic benefi胞 overw虚血i胞dfuture企oma limit.ad forestland. A 
tree阻plantedat time 0, i土泊島Uedat time T, a new回 e担plan飽dimmedi.a:飴ly,and it 
白島lledat time 2T. If such a process拍repea飴dpermanently, the present value of social 
welfi制氾おthefollowing. 
W = [p/(T) e-rr-c ＋αf;t’（伊d仙川e叫・・・）
＝』f伽 ιc＋αI:t’（t）吋.t]/(1ー が） ・・（1)
For an interior optimum the optimal rotation period which maximi鴎sthis function 
sa伽自朗
dW rT 
-=e－河［（p/-rp／＋α／）（1-e－吟ー r(pf e-rT-c ＋αi f’（t)e－抗dt)]I ( 1-e-r巧2=0
dT 
Thus 
. r 
p六T同六T)+af(T) = r (p〆T)e-rT-c ＋αL f'(t）川 t]／（トe-fl）コrW・・・（訪
This o同imalitycond比ionおahomogeneous function of the zero-order with respect to a 
lumber price p, unit afforestation cost c and public bene邸 coe盤.cientα.Hen1田， the
optimal rotation period depends on relative prices of p,c and α． 
Nexも台。m(2)
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pf ＋αf’＝rpf+rW ・・・・・（3)
The first and second飴rmsof the left・ hand side are in町・easesin the value of the tree 
stand and public benefit, respectively which can be obtained by putting off the felling 
age of trees. The first and second胎rm.aof the right-hand side町ethe in胎・restson the 
value of the tree stand and the social welfare by the forest, respectively, which su島r
企omputting off the島llingage of回 es.This means that increases in economic e飾品
and public benefit obtained町eequal to ・the oppo：此u凶.tycosts of economic e飴ctand 
social wel晶mlost by putting off fe臨時・
Assuming that there exis胞theoptimal rotation period, thatお，W(T)~ 0, from (3), 
f(T'J = [rp/(T'J + rW(T)] I (p＋ α）＞O 
From the assumption of the form of f(T), we -get T < TA Thatお， inthe c剖eof 
considering only prevention of global warming among many kinds of public bene也知by
trees, the optimal rotation period is shorter than the time of the ma垣.mumvolume of 
trees. Thisおaqui胎 differentresult仕om出ecase of considering other public benefi胞
such拙 preventionof flood, conservation of soils and main胞nan冊 ofwa蛤rsupplies 
which do not depend on growth of trees, but mainly on volume of位・es.In the latter C槌e
the optimal rotation period can be Ion酔rthan the time of maximum tree volume TA(See 
Masuda(1987)). 
4. Comparative Statics 
Here, we examine e偽ctsof lumber price, afforestation cost, interest ra胎 and
coe伍.cientof public be田宣ton the optimal rotation period From now on, we assume 
that the optimal rotation period is larger than TB and smaller than TE, where TE 
8蜘畳esJ;e e-r1 [r1 （九）－／＇（のい 0百吋’（T)< 0. 
Di宜：erentia出 g(2) totally gives 
dW(T) 
[pf’（T）＋αf’（'t)-rp f (T）］訂ー r一一一 dT
dT 
= [rf （有明f(T）＋ザ（T)e-rT /( 1-e-rη1] dp (4-A) 
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＋一二三τde (4-B) 
l-e-r1 
+ {pf(T (4四 C)
＋［一f’仲 (4-D) 
The left・ hand side of （必おnegativefor TB豆 T<TA, since.f (T) > O • .f’（T) < 0 and 
dW(T） 一一一一一＝0 for the optimum. 
dT -
① E偽ctof the lumber price 
From (4-A), 
手＝もf(T)-f’（T)Jl－〆）＋ゲ（T)e-rT}I ［げてT）＋げ（羽田rp.f(T)] ( 1-e-rT) < 0 
op 
for T<TE4). ・・・・・（5)
Thatお，arise in a lumber price p ce加risparibus shor胞nsthe rotation period. It seems 
to come食。mthat the price rise increases the value of島restland which increases the 
interest cost oflengthening the rotation period. 
② Ef島ctof afゐrestationcost 
From(4-B) 
δT ァ＝吋I[p.f'(T）＋α.f'(Tトrpf (T)] ( 1 -erT) > 0 
oc 
Thatお， anincrease in the a賞。restationcost c ceteris paribus lengthens the rotation 
period. It seems如 bethat an increase in cost decreases the value of forest land which, 
in turn, decreases the interest cost oflengthening the rotation period. 
③ E宜ectofin胎restra胞
From (4-C), 
手＝（がゆ
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Since the sign of this equation白 inde飽rm.inate,an effect of in胞胞stra飽 ron the 
rotation periodおnotcle低
④ E島ctof coe艶cientof public bene血
From(4-D), 
。T 「 rT _ 1 
ァ = I-f'(TXl-e-rT)+r[ e河川）dtI I[pj(T）＋げ（T）四rpfσ）］（トe吟＞O
0αL ¥J _J 
for T<'I'E 5 > • • • • ・（。
That is, an即時制ein the coe飽.cientof public bene勧 αω伽 isparib四 lengthe酪 the
rotation period. Accordingly,部品ecoe血.cientof public bene邸 of紅・esincreases, the 
op紙malrotation period approaches加 TE.
4. Comparison with otherぽiteria
So f町 weexamined characteris伽sof the optimal rotation period in m協加凶ng
economic and public bene査指.From now on we investiga胞thoseof other cri旬riasuch栂
economic maximization and physical maximization. 
①Economic maximization 
It回ms加 maximimthe加.come(profit)from a fixed鵬 aof forestland. T油脂 a
spec泊IC舗 eof what we examined, in tl路 se邸 ethat they are same except thereおno
public benefit in theあrmer.That is，α＝O in the equation (2). Then we obtain 
pf (T)-rpf(T) = r [ pj(T) e-rT-c] I ( 1-e甘う＝rV(T)
ThisぉFaustmann’srule 1>. 
Since the coefficient of public bene動 α お p倒 itivein the case of maximizing 
economic and public bene査担，theop討malrota討onperiod in considering public bene島お
lon伊rthan that without public benefit金om(6).
②Physical maximization 
It出：ms旬 ma混血:improduction of timber and is obtained by maximizing the 
average annual yield, thatお， thetotal volume available for harvest divided by stand 
age. This also mea回 maximizingabsorption of C02. The problem is 
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Max U(T) = f(T)/T 
Assuming that there exお胞 aninterior optimum, the optimal rotation period which 
maximizes this function satisfies 
計のIT]= fJ'(T)T-f(T)] /T2 = O 
Thus, 
f (T) = f(T) IT 
Let Tc be Twhich meets thおequatio孔 Then,Tc is shown as Fi郡re-1. 
This Tc also satisfies 
??? ?? ? ?? ??? ? ??? 、 、????? ， 、
?
?
? ?
・・・（7)
For f:fJ'(T)-f'(t)}it = f(T）什
ThおTcis smaller than TE 6>. That is, the rotation period maximizing tree growthお
shorter than the rotation period to which the optimal rotation period approaches as the 
coe飽cientof public bene直tof trees increases. 
5. Concluding Remarks 
Forests have not only economic e島ctsbut括的 manykinds of public bene直柏．
E飴c胞ofpublic benefits on the optimal rotation period紅e也宜erentby kinds of public 
benefits. In thおpaperwe consider only public bene鼠 ofabsorbing C02 by trees. In thお
C拙 ethe optimal rotation period tends to be shorter than that of considering other public 
bene五胞 suchas prevention of畳ood,conservation of soils and maintenance of water 
supplies which do not depend on growth of trees, but mainly on volume of trees. On the 
other hand, in this C部 ethe optimal rotation period tends to be longer than that without 
considering public bene直tof absorbing C02・
No胞8
1) See e.g. Goundrey(1960), Samuelson(1976) and Johansson and Lofgren(1985) about 
history and analysis of optimal rotation period of forestry. 
2) See e.g. Hartmann(1976) and Masuda(1987). 
3) See e.g. Keeling & Bacas旬w(1977),Houghton & Woodwell(1989). 
4)Thおisproved as follows. From (2), 
p~f(T)-f’ （T）＋ ゲ（T)e-rT1(1-e-rr)J 
i 出 ，.r . I =lef’（T)(l-e-n) +re-raj~ e-n f'(t)dt I!( 1-e吟
＝［ザ仰J:e'-rt dt ＋…αJ: e-rt f'(t)dt J I( 1-e-rT) （金omJ: e-r 
コト・c+ ar J:e-r. 
T胤 rj(T）イ小rf伽 M ・6恥
Since長十＂lr＇件
=f’吋
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There島・re,r e-r. ・・・（8)
Hence，伝f(T）一f'(T)Jl一e-rT)＋宅f(T)e- > 0 
5) This is proved as follows. 
プ（切（1-e-rT) + r J:e-i・t f'(t)dt 
＝一六T）千切＋rJ;e-nf’（似（仕omr e-ndt=( 1-e－川）
一千V’（T)-f'(t）ヤt<O forT<TE. 金似8)
6) Itおprovedas品llows.
Let Tn be T which satis宣esf (T) = f(Tc) for T <TB 掛 shownin F培ure1. 
re e -rt[f • （九）－f'(t)]dt = f2'e-rt[f＇（九）－f'(t)]dt + J;:e-rt v’（九）－f'(t)]dt 
10 
> I:D e-rTD [f' （九）－/'(t)]dt + r:e-rTD [f＇（九）－ f'(t)]dt 
= 0 -rTD J:c [f' （九）－/'(t))dt=O 勧 m(7)
Si脚re-rt[f『（T）戸 f’（t)}1tis a de 叫釦nctioI T, ree-rt [f’（九）一f’（の）dt>O’
and J:e e-r1 [f' （ら）－/'(t)]dt::::O, weぬtainTE＞恥
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